I. INTRODUCTION
Multipole dielectric (or waveguide) resonator band pass filters are used for mobile and satellite communication system in order to extract desired frequency components and to suppress undesired components of received signals [1] . Characteristics of such filters are often tuned by experienced engineers. Tuning is performed by rotating the adjustment screws which vary resonant frequencies or couplings between resonators, and it can be regarded as a complicated nonlinear optimization problem. Indeed once one of the screws is rotated, all the other screws are no longer at their optimum position and should be adjusted again. Such tuning process often becomes time consuming and costs a lot, especially for higher-order filters.
To dissolve the above problem, automated filter tuning scheme is desired in order to producing and adjusting large number of filters within a reasonable short time at a low cost [2] . Conventionally, there have been some automatic tuning procedures like a model-based parameter estimation with multilevel optimization [3] , and a system atic synthesis technique of even-order symmetric filters with source-load coupling [4] . The method in [5] consists of coarse and fine tuning stages; coarse tuning is based on the optimization of phase and group-delay responses at the center frequency of the filter, and the fine tuning determines the amount of screw rotation based on the amplitude response error. However, those methods have problems that it cannot be applied to adjust couplings but can be applied only in limited conditions. The authors have already proposed an automated mi crowave filter tuning method based on successive optimization of phase and amplitude characteristics [6] , [7] . However, this method still has two drawbacks: first, about 10% of the tested filters' characteristics converge to local minimum; second, this method cannot make sharp nulls because the objective function focuses on whole return loss characteristics and does not pay attention to each null in the pass band.
In this paper, we propose a novel automated microwave filter tuning method based on successive optimization of zeros of return loss characteristics. We develop an opti mization procedure to determine how much the adjusting screws of a filter should be rotated. Here we assume the situation to tune hundreds (or thousands) of filters. For such large number of filters, we tune just one filter by hand and use it as a prototype (reference). Then the other filters are automatically tuned by the present algorithm.
II. PROPOSED METHOD
Let us consider a 6th-order cross-coupling microwave filter as a target filter to be tuned in this paper. The overview of the target filter is drawn in Fig. 1 . Eleven tuning screws are installed on the top of the filter, num bered as in Fig. 1 . Dielectric (or waveguide) resonators are located under the screws CD to @ to adjust frequency offsets, and cross couplers are under the screws (j) to 0 to adjust the couplings between resonators, respectively.
Assume we have two (or more) different real filters. One is used as a prototype (reference) filter whose characteris tics are tuned by hand into almost-ideal characteristics in advance. Another (or the other) filter(s) is the target filter to be tuned.
A. Order of Screw Tuning
The order of screw tuning is basically from the input port to the output port. Recalling that the coupling effect can be observed only when the neighboring resonators are active, the resonator screws are tuned first and then the coupling screw between them is tuned. As a result, the exact order to be tuned is given as 
B. Initial Preparation
We propose a method of adjusting phase characteristics of the target filter, not to specified values as [5] but to the phase characteristics of the prototype filter.
As an initial data preparation, we prepare the tuned phase characteristics LB11 (J) = LBPl (J) of the reflec tion S 11 of the prototype filter. First we detune one of the screws and then register the phase characteristics as LBtl (J). Next we detune one more screw and register its phase as LBrl (J). We repeat that procedure until ten screws are detuned (i.e., only one screw is still tuned) and register their phases. Note that the order of screw detuning is the inverse of the order in lILA.
C. Coarse Tuning
Using those phase data as a reference, the target filter is tuned by rotating screws according to the order in lILA, so that its phase characteristics become closer to the phase of the prototype filter. This process is same to the coarse tuning in [6] .
D. Fine Tuning I) Improvement of Return Loss: The reflection S11 could roughly be optimized using its phase characteristics as shown in IILe. For further minute optimization, we employ the zeros of return loss characteristics of the filters instead. Generally, the reflection S11 of n-stage microwave 
s n + bn_ls n-l + ... + bls + bo where s = jw and w is normalized angular frequency. By changing (1) into matrix form for some frequencies, we obtain (2) [an,"', ao, bn-l,"', bof by using pseudo inverse matrix. Then, we factorize (1) as below:
where Zn is reflection zero and Pn is pole of S 11 . The numerator of (3) shows each reflection zero of this filter. It is obvious from (3) that the ideal reflection zeros are pure imaginary numbers when Chebyshev characteristics is employed as an ideal characteristics. Therefore the objective is to adjust all present zeros to be pure imaginary numbers. We illustrate ideal zeros and present zeros on complex plane, set the sum of the distance between ideal zeros and present zeros as the objective function E:
and minimize it. In (4), Zi is the present reflection zero and Zi is ideal ones. The 2nd term of the right-hand side is to control the distance between each zeros to avoid local increase of return loss.
2) Ripple Equalization:
As the final consummation of fine filter tuning, we propose to modify the reflection S11 into almost equiripple in the passband. In order to make it equiripple, we suppress the local bias of ripple characteristics.
For this purpose, we suppress the maximum error be tween the maximum and minimum ripples in the passband. The objective function to be minimized is defined as follows: (5) is subject to the constraint condition: (6) where 6�ax denotes the maximum ripple in the passband at n-th iteration.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT
Some experimental filter tuning results are shown in this section, and then we discuss on the results of tuning.
We fabricated two real 6th-order filters of 800MHz; one is used as a prototype and another is used as a target filter to be tuned. The center frequency of the passband is normalized to be zero, and the bandwidth is given as [-2,2] in normalized frequency.
Experimental setup is drawn in Fig. 2 . The filter char acteristics are observed by network analyzer and it is transferred to a personal computer. After the computer calculates how much the target screw is rotated, that information is sent to the tuning machine, and then its screwdriver rotate the screw as indicated from the com puter.
A. Coarse Tuning
The result of coarse tuning is illustrated in Fig. 3 . As seen in Fig. 3 the amplitude error (ripple) can be reduced to -19.24[dBJ. It may be a good result overall but the characteristics should be further improved to satisfy given specifications. Indeed this kind of passband ripples are often requested to be less than -22[dBJ. Therefore the coarse tuning result is not satisfactory and therefore we proceed to the fine tuning process. Figure 4 shows the reflection zeros, illustrated on com plex plane. The zeros are located far from the ideal ones as seen in Fig. 4 , therefore further tuning is required.
B. Fine Tuning
We explain the fine tuning result in two steps; the first step is making sharp nulls based on (4) to improve return loss characteristics from coarsely-tuned state, and the second step is further tuning based on (5) so that the reflection Sl 1 becomes almost equiripple. 2) Ripple Equilization: Figure 6 shows the result of the zeros of the reflection Sl1. The reflection zeros are well approximated to the ideal values more than after the coarse tuning stage (see Fig. 4 for comparsion) . Figure 7 shows the final tuning result of the reflection Sl 1 . As seen from Fig. 7 , the reflection Sl 1 in the passband is improved to -23.45[dB). The whole tuning time is about 50 minutes and it is almost the same time with the tuning by experienced engllleers.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper presented a novel automated microwave filter tuning technique based on successive optimization of zeros of return loss characteristics. The proposed tuning method would replace experienced engineers' hand tuning by fully automatic filter tuning system, and be effective for tuning large number of filters. 
